
Mancunian Boxer Club - Special Event
- 17th December 2023

Class A Puppy Dog - 6 to 8 month (2 entries)

1st - JOHNSON & PYNEGAR Mrs C & Mrs F SASHBOB NEVER WOULD I EVER
FROM BERWYNFA
B/W dog, very nearly 8 months in age. A super pup who’s very promising.
Square with an excellent outline which he holds well when moving. Nice
head with good proportions, flat cheeks, nice eyes and good rise of skull,
evident stop. Good mouth, strong front & strong withers, lovely bone.
Balanced throughout, short back, topline slightly sloping, excellent tail
Set and super muscle tone over his hind quarters. Best special event Puppy
Dog.

2nd - KAVANAGH Linda ARKENEY ENDEAVOUR WITH MARBELTON
B/W dog - same age as 1st. Another nice puppy but just lost out on
maturity. Pleasing head which is clean and in proportion, good mouth,. Nice
dark eyes. Angulations are good front and rear. Moved well. Just needs time
to mature.

Class B Puppy Dog - 8 to 10 months (1 entries) (1 ABSENT)

Class C Puppy Dog 10 to 12 months (2 entries) (1 ABSENT)

1st - VAN-BECK Mrs V A NEWLAITHE RESPECT
Striking B/W male. Elegant dog with a lovely outline. Pleasing head which is
balanced with a good width of the skull. excellent shaped eye, typical boxer
expression. Lovely arched neck leading into good shoulders, super front
angulation. Good bone, strong pasterns correct cat shaped feet. Good
quarters with correct angulation. Just felt he needed a Bigger ring to really
see his Full potential on the move.



Class D Puppy Bitch 6 to 8 months (4 entries) (1 ABSENT)

1st McCARTHY & GETHING D & S JEDDHI RING OF FIRE.
B/W puppy who Caught my eye immediately. Her head is perfect for her age,
correct in proportions with flat cheeks, correct width of muzzle and evident
stop, muzzle balanced to skull which is Clean showing wrinkle only when
alert. A very typical boxer expression which just melts you instantly,
excellent dark eyes which look at you bang on. Excellent outline Even at her
very raw age of 6 months she’s balanced with good angulation front and
rear. Moved very well. Best Puppy in Special Event.

2nd - WOODS Ken ARKENEY ENIGMA
Very nearly 8 months. B/W this is a very promising puppy. Pretty head with
an excellent rise in forehead, clean skull, dark eyes, lovely arched neck
leading into a good lay back of shoulder, square outline with slightly sloping
topline, good tail set & excellent quarters. She just lost out today as she was
slightly unsettled on the move.

3rd - BAGNALL JJ CILEMM THAT’S AMORE FOR MEJERIC

Class E - Puppy Bitch 8 to 10 months (1 entry)

1st WATSON & CARPENTER CROOKS AJ & C ROYLARK HONEY HONEY
R/W bitch, pretty head, evident stop and clean skull leading into a Strong
nicely arched neck. Nice straight front, with good depth of brisket, nice feet,
well defined quarters. Moved well.

Class F - Puppy Bitch 10 to 12 months (2 entry)

1st - CHERRY MRS Y CHERRYFORGE HINT OF RUSSIAN - B/W bitch. Took a
while to settle but once into her stride she showed herself to her full
potential. She has a beautiful head which is all in proportion, flat cheeks,
with good rise of forehead, muzzle and chin visible from all
Angles. Good mouth. Arched neck leading into an Elegant outline, she’s
square, with good angulation front and back. Moved out and back well.



2nd - HUCKERBY & DOWELL S&G NORWILBECK BELLCHIME OLA - B/W
bitch, another lovely young lady but just preferred expression of 1.
Pleasing head which is balanced and in proportion with the body. Good
forearm & depth of brisket, ribs well arched, presented Square with a lovely
outline. Well Muscled hide quarters which she used well on the move.

Class G - Junior Dog 12 to 15 months (2 entries)

1st HUCKERBY & DOWELL S&G BOESE L’AMORE FOR NORWILBECK
BELLCHIME
What a super B/W young dog. He’s presented in top condition. He’s Square
with excellent balance throughout.
His head is good, with excellent pigmentation, dark mask and a lovely dark
eye, his head is clean with flat cheeks & good width of muzzle, clean skull,
slightly turned up nose & an excellent wide straight lower jaw. Teeth large
and well spaced. His neck is strong and well arched leading into well Laid
shoulders. His Forearm is well angled and he stands well over his front legs.
Good spring of rib, short coupled and evident upper and lower thigh. Moved
well, reaching out and driving well once he got into his stride. Best junior
dog and pleased to award him best over all in the special event. A very
bright future ahead I’m sure.

2nd KAVANAGH Linda MARBELTON IN THE MIX - B/W dog. This boy just
needs time to come together. Everything is there, just needs to mature.
Excellent mouth, nice head which is clean and balanced. wide nostrils &
evident chin. Elegant with good angulations front and rear. Good depth of
brisket and good spring of rib. Clean underline and good tail set. Well
muscled upper and lower tight. Good feet, strong hooks and moved well.
Just preferred the expression on 1

Class H - Junior Dog 15 to 18 months (No entries)



Class J - Junior Bitch 12 to 15 months (4 entry)

1st - VAN-BECK MRS V A DIDDLE ON NEWLAITHE
B/W. She has a Pleasing head with a nice expression. Clean skull and with a
nice dark eye. Fantastic arched neck which leads into lovely shoulders which
are well laid. Plenty of Forearm too which sit lovely over her front legs. Good
spring of ribs and good depth of brisket. Strong over her withers leading into
a firm slightly sloping topline. Clean tuck- up. Good tail set and strong well
muscled quarters. Moved well.

2nd - GODWIN & CHERRY Mrs F & Mr K JIMBREN DESTINED FOR LOVE WITH
SALTASH
Golden B/W. Pretty head in proportion. Nice dark eye, lovely dark
pigmentation & mask which gives a lovely expression. Elegant outline, nice
arched neck, clean underline and slightly sloping topline. Quarters well
muscled and defined upper and lower thighs. Her brisket just needs to drop
down to her elbow which will Complete the picture. Plenty of time obviously
for this to happen as still only a young female. Moved well.

3rd - CHELL Miss S JORU TIME FOR CHANGE FOR LUDIC

Class K - Junior Bitch 15 to 18 months (2 entry - 1 Absent)

1st TURNER B & D KEVANOR AFRICAN SUMMER AT SONSHOBY - very
feminine bitch. B/W, pretty head. Nice dark
Eye and lovely chin which is visible from all angles. Clean skull and good ear
set. Lovely arched neck which adds to her elegant outline. Clean underline,
front angulation good, her brisket just needs to drop down a touch to
Complete her front assembly but again another young female so plenty of
time. Excellent turn of stifle and defined upper And lower thigh.


